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The team of support staff concluded the lateral flow

testing programme in school this morning. They

carried out over 3,500 tests in less than two weeks, an

absolutely phenomenal achievement. 

Mrs Keeble said it was quite emotional turning off the

final timer and scanning the last barcode. Every staff

member involved in the perfectly orchestrated

schedule received a little bunch of daffodils as a thank

you and walked out of the testing centre to their very

own parade of clapping. 

The success of the programme is also testament to our

wonderful students. We don't think anyone enjoyed

the process but the mature attitude and conduct of

students, from leaving the classroom right the way

through to sanitising the seat they used before they

left the testing bay, was simply outstanding. We are all

so proud of the whole school community. 
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WE HAVE COMPLETED 3576
LATERAL FLOW TESTS

SIXTH FORM STUDENTS PITCH A
WINNER

It is wonderful to see so many clubs and

activities starting to be able to be offered again.

Last night the music from the dance studio

sounded out around the eco-garden, as

students busied themselves with various spring

time gardening jobs.  The extra-curricular

programme is so important to our school.  With

the restrictions we still have in place, these

clubs have to take place within the year group

bubbles but we are delighted that more of

these can take place.  After Easter, there will be

even more on offer so we are encouraging

students to take the chance to get back to an

activity that they enjoy or perhaps try out

something new.

Mrs Johnson

On Wednesday Year 12 students Matthew P and Rhys CD

pitched a marketing idea for a local business as their entry

to the Staffordshire Business School Challenge. The

competition involved over 1,000 students from schools

across the West Midlands and the results were streamed

live on Facebook.

Mrs Pollitt said, 'the students worked tirelessly on their

'Fords Feeds' idea to complete the challenge'. The team of

two worked together remotely and the department, sixth

form team and, whole school are very proud of their

achievement. Their pitch was of superb quality and

showed excellent enterprising skills. 

All consenting parents/carers are now able to

collect their lateral flow test home kits from

main reception. Home testing will continue

until the end of the Easter holidays. Please

check your emails for collection dates or

email Covid19@bb-hs.co.uk



Another successful chess tournament was held this week.  Many thanks to

Mr Baldwin who organised this event.

Many new players joined the event, which was brilliant to see, making it a

16-player tournament, with students from all year groups.

Our very own Tom D-W stole the game again with a fantastic winning

streak and he was the player all the staff players spent the evening talking

about.

42 games played with a total of 2,461 moves. Keep a close eye on your email

for the next tournament date.

'HUG IN A BAG' IS OUR NEVERENDING
STORY
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The mathematics department are offering a limited

time offer on GCSE maths revision bundles. The AQA

maths bundle contains everything students may

need for GCSE maths revision for just £10. Orders can

be placed via ParentPay. 

CAREERS WEEK WINNERS

A big thank you to the Ainsworth and Robinson families who

have been busy putting their knitting talents to great use

during lockdown. The next delivery will be made to the

neonatal unit next week. The money raised by 7C4 will be

used to purchase items for the care packs which will then be

personalised. 

A LOOK OUR OWN LOCAL HISTORY
This week, all of the senior leadership team have delivered assemblies to the year groups that they are linked to.  Mrs

Johnson's assembly to Year 7 looked at the history of the school, and included many photographs dating back to the

opening of the school in September 1965.  Students were surprised to discover that there was a Tudor-style mansion in

Blythe Bridge until it was demolished in 1939.  As this map shows, it stood close to were the lower school yard is now.

During the assembly students were challenged to make positive choices to mark their place in the history of the school,

Mrs Johnson showed the children pictures of the former headteachers 

of the school who help inspire her to do her best to have a 

positive impact on the school community.

Well done to 7SGF who scored

the highest total on the school

and local history challenge

questions.

CHESS TOURNAMENT - NUMBER TWO

Congratulations to the four students who achieved

an impressive 39/39 on the Careers Week quiz,

where students had to match up staff with jobs

from their past. Thank you to all the students who

took part.

REVISION BUNDLE OFFER


